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T0 FILIPINOS FOR NOT_B_B[ FOHNOItlI;HT[OUS AI;ITATION MURD[ltElt

"end of Akron Rubber Firm Accusing Great Britain of S’kihFeal~:°:eo~mpr:::::t.~’~hy
Bad Faiths Says a Million Acres Should Be Planted Civilization, While Displaying
in the Philippines--Strong Must Be Opposed by Ex- Some Rare Quafities
plolting the Weak, as Usual ,~

WAR VERY LIK[LY
IN [UROP[ AND

ASIA IN
Despite Locarno Flourish Con-

tinued Oppression of the Weak
Is Likely to Provoke More
Wars in the Year Just Started

~’~ASKI2qGTON. Jam 7.--Insisting
that thht ~-~try is. fae~d with the no~

Of B "Wet* measure" as a result
of the rubber situation, in which, he
charged, the pomers controlling the
B~’lthlh rubber indust~F have "broken
their word and acted in had faith," F.

Seiberling, former .president and
fosnder of tile Goodyear Rubber Com-

]pamy, declared today that America
must grow rtibber under her owe flag,
preferably in the Philippines, Hc tes-
tified before the House Committee on
IBterstate and Foreign Commerce.

His fist clenched ~Ir. Seihcrling said:
"The British government has got us
l~l[bt there--by the neck--In the grip

oJ[ their hands. This country should
not permit itself t~ remain In this post-

The year 1926 pr.omlses to bc one of

cmltlnned complleatlous in Europe and

Asia. Sthdents of world affairs

finding much that is foreboding in the

slow march of events, despite the

promise of Local’no and

for disarmament.

During the coming monLhs tile Mosul

question looms as perhaps the

important, though trouble is brewipg

in half a dozen other corners of the

old world. A war between Turkey aud

Great Britain, with Russia lining up

r,,ith the Turks, is regarded as a not

snlikcly possibility.

Turkey Claims sovereignty in the

kingdom of Irak, where Great Britain

holds the mandate, but England fs ap-
parently determined to l~old control In
the face of considerable opposittou tn
Britain, Not only is Mosul rich tn oil,

but it is the military key to the land
abov~ India¯

The league of nations, with tile rep-

resentative of Turkey conspicuously
absent, recently granted Great Britain
the maadate of Irak for twenty-five

more years. This is yet to bc approved
by Tarleey and, according to many, it
Is a question whether it will ever be
approved.

In this connection It Is tr, tere~ting
to note that within the past few raont]~’s

Turkey has,~a.de an agre~znsnt~ of neu-
tral.lily’ with’ ’~ta,- wl~ereb~, tha. tw~
nadbns have. promised not "to’~waff
against each other for a period of three

years. It ~ believed tbat the agree-
ment also calls for co-operation in the

event, of war with Brlta|n.
A movement to conciliate :Russia.

with its huge resources and vast ar-
mies, is seen.in the Invltat~on to
into the le,~gfie of ~latlons RtJs~i,~ has
been asked to "send a: representative to
the coming disarmament conferences
of the league.

Iu China matters are also boiling.
Chang TSo luln, the Manchur|an war

lord, who only a few weeks ago was re-
ported ill flight, is again on top, havlsg
been put back on his feet again with

the aid of Japanese ,money and Japa-
nese troops.

This is all said to be part of Japap’s

determined efforts to gain complete

control In Manchuria. ~#
The war In Morocco, in which Abd-

el-Krim has played a leading role as

chieftain of the hard-figltting ~!ffian
tribes of northm’n Afries, Ilas died
down, hut prolmbly odly temporarily.
Peace negotiations are now in Ill’og-
ress. Titus far the Frenc]l and Spanish
forces have had decidedly the worst of

tile war.
Simthn’ly thero is talk Of police agree-

nlents with regard to the Druse ont-
In’oak In tile neighborhood of Damascus,
bat tile talk conlcs ntostly frollt Frapce,

Tile French hold the mandate lo this
section o£ Syria and the Druso lrlhes-

men, like the Riffs would have them
stay out and mind their own affairs.

%Vitb the Damascas massacre last
fall still rankling, it is doubtful, in the
opinion of American observers, wlmth-
er the Drusea will agree to any peace

which permits the Fre0ch to renla H1.
The year 1926 may see some extreme-

ly interesting developments in italy,
where Bonito klulqeollnl is talking of
another Roman empire. In re~edut

v,’ecks he has beee ~tr dlng around Italy
"like a Caesar ia a, cage,

tion, %re ought to have government
anpport for a sound project In the
]Philippines.’

"British Criticism Idle Talk"
"It is Idle talk for the British to

criticize us for not buying rubber away
ahead. That is nothing more nor less

than gambling and is unsound. Sh"
Robert Horne is talking chlldlishly

when he attributes the shortage in rub-
ber to the introduction of the balloon
tire. We had an eight months’ supply

when thfs was done; we ]rlo~y hw.ve one
month’s supply,

"It Is a sad day for America when
nny country on eart]l can squeeze us
like an orange overnight."

Mr. Selberling, wire now owns a stun-
puny which hears his name tn Akron,

Ohio, impressed the committee. Tweh, e
years ago he bought 20,000 ~acres of
land in Sumatra nnd employed 9,000
coolies for the Goodyear Rubber Corn-

" pany. Fourteen years ago he surveyed
/ ~ the Philippines with a view to rubber

/ ,~lantlng. Witnesses who preceded him
deferred many technical and terrltorbd

qnestlons to his Judgment,

In November. 1922, he said, tlle Ste-
venson act was.~passed, and in January,
1923. a committee came to this country
and assured an American committee of
rabbet men that the British Colonial
Office had the power to control the
$ttpply, and that they would immedi-
ately release rubber When the price
went beyond one shilling six pence,

"Then," ha said. "the~ refused to m~tke
them and resisted our appeals and the

.... eJ~o~s made thro.gh thel State Dep~rtr
. sent and our amna~.ad%,s. 4

!’They acted in bad faith, I stand

*bY this statement and can furnish
Drool., Ae a result of their action we
il~ the rubber industry are two years

.’heh|nd, They have reaped an extor-
tionate amount out of this country that

¯ approximates $5,000,000,000. ’~ We’re
likely to have a real ehortt~ge in the

nsxt five years. In that tim~ we can
do nothing.

Can Go to Philippines-
" ~’BUt In the lol~g run ~ve can do some-
thing’.’ We can go to the Philippines.

There there are 1,20O,00O miles of ideal
land for ruhber planting, There is
rainfall, temperature and climate--it’s
all there. There Is also labor in tile
Philippines, but not enough for the
.heavy work. Coolie labor must be in-

troduced for that.
"I agree that this is a new dol);~rtare

for the United States to invest money

in the Philippines¯ Eut it’s necessary
and we will get tile stoney back ill due

time, with interest. Vee have not had
the foresight and courage of the British
.fer long-term Investments which
brought no lmm~.diate return. BUt

i~... :here IS an emergency whicl~ cannot be
corrected in an.,,, other way."

Mr. Selberllng estimated that It
would cost $200 an acre to clean out tile
~’{mgle in the Philillpines and stsrL rub-
ber plantations. He said tl~at Anleriea
ought to plant "at least 1,000.000 acres."

A. L. ~riles, general manager of/the
~Rubber Association of A’merlea. i~al[1
there was an Immediste upward trend
after the passage of tlle Stevensoc act,

ITs sa:id that the surnlus at that time
was about 86,000 tons and was now
S,000, so that the net had not only
raised prices but had resulted in a very

]great depletion at the base of enppltes--
London. }/e tapered co-operath,e buy-

|rig aS one means of eouoteractlng the
~rltlsh price fixers¯

W, O. Rutherford, v|ce-president of

the B, Fo Goodrich Rubber Company

(Contl~age 8)

~at,hi~ LUDEN’S Menthol ~.~ ~’0~

r tasfe good and are good for easing
up the voice or giving quick relief in
coughs, colds, catarrh, nose and
throat trouble. Buy Luden’s aria
try them.

¯old evgrywhote, " ."
WM. H. LIJq~N Zae..

J ̄

i

Sy ERNEST E. MAIR

Not SO long ago Mons. Louis Phal,

more commonl.y known as Battling
Slkl, was done to death by some cow-

ardly whlte, too fearful of ills physleal

nMgbt tO face h]~ even with a gqn.

Siki was shot Ia the back as he wended

Ills way home, and the White dailies

were at little pains to hide their glee at

F

SlKI’S ’"or Deaths

Sultan of’the Druses

WILL w.,,.o,_
CAIRO. Jan. 7.~Atrash Pasha

Sultan o| the Druaes, declared in
a speech’ today that the Druses

know well that Frafloe le strqng,
hat they are prepare’d to fight
until the b|tter end. r ’

He warned Henry de Jouvenel,
:Freileh ~tlgh Commissioner, that
the Argb Nati0flalists are dater-
mined to choose between complete
independence for Syria or hon-

orable death,
The Sultan estimated tll~ DrUsc

losses to date at 1,500 killed.

Little or No Punishmen 
For Whites Who Kill

Blacks in South Affic 
his gruesome end. For this Siki had
sinned grlevouMy against the social

standards of white America, He had
done everything that is eonh’ary to the
tllghest Ideals of tills free eountry of
oars. In the th’st place he had the bad
grace to be born a Negro. And, having
such poor Judgm.eat about his choice of
race and color, he aclually failed to

see that it nmdo him inferior to the
poorest specimen of white humankind,
/?or what does he do? Why, be wins

the Crolx tie Gucrre and the Medallle
Milffaire. with several citations. But
Is that all? ~lais non. rues amis. That
is bnt a very little of It. He marries
into the superior race. nbL once, but
twice: nnd bC changed white paramours

as indifferently as yOU would change
your shirt. And, to crown It all, lie
wrests from the invincible whites the
coveted honor of a priuce of fisticuffs.
Die? o

"Civilization Killed Him" "
Well assuredly he could do only one

tiling ntorc-to.be-desired than dying,
and that would have been to avoid being

born. "Civilizatlou," said one writer in
the New York World, "killed Siki. He
was immensely strong, but a child meu-
tally. /fe’~vould *lever be serious. Al-

ways he laughed at overythlng." In the

ba0k "Scaramouche ’° Rafael Sabatiui
says "Scaramoucho laughed at every-

thing becanse, gifted as he was with
keen perceptions, he saw through the
shams that impressetl men of simpler
minds." Aud in the Americsn Sol¯een
verslon of the story that remark, or its

substance, is used tn the titles, Scara-
molicho was while, So he laughed from
excess to tel genes. Siki was black, sc

he laughed because of his child*:men-
’tality. Of course. "He spoke," sa~’s
the salno %Vor]d writer, "a sm~tterhtg of

CAPE TOVeN. Soutb Afrlca--"In 13
cases of mUl-der, homicide or man-
slaughter of (South African) natives
by whites the severest penalty was’six

months in Jail in one ease; in three
cases tl~e white culprits got £25 ($220)
fine. six weeks Jail and detention tII1

the rls!ng of the court, respectively;
while lu the remaining nine cases the
accused whites got off scot free."

This Is taken from a letter to The
Star, a newspaper of tile South African
white. "Some Of these crimes." says
the correspondent, "we "e most fm I and
cruel nnd included death by stoning,
death bY flogging, throat eutt|ng, death
of n young girl through strangulatlop,
death by’shooting, and so on. Io most
cases the vlcthns were uooffending,

end In some they were helpless, and in
no case can one say that death was
Justifiable."

Tilese cases occurred all ove~" the
count~, and are, accordipg to the e0r-
r0spo~dent, merely a sample of th~
Justice meted out to whites when tlte

xqetlms happen tu be natives. "~Tbs
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RACE UNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
1" N his New Year greeting to the members of the Universal Negro.

1 Improvement Association, published on the front page of The
Negro World January 2, President-General Marcus Gatvey,

:~Bmong other things, said :
"Today the world stares the Negro in the face and demands

of him an account of his stewardship.
"For thousands of years we have mixed with the rest of man-

kind and now when all of the races are boasting of their indi-
vidual and collective p~ogress~ the progress of modern times; the
rare to which we belong has, perforce, to take the hindmost

position because of lack of this world’s goods.

, ,
"Let the year 1925 be a remarkable one in the life and progressI

of the Negro."~
,The founder a~d leader of the Universal Negro Improvemefit

’. :Association never loses confidence in himself. Tllat is the primary
qualification of leadership. He who has not supreme confidence in

t himself cannot inspire it in others.. The history of mankind shows
! this to be true. The successful leaders in war and peace have been
!.~ those who were most able to inspire confidence in others, and they
-~ " could not have done this if they had not had supreme confidence in

, themselves.
There is no doubt that the world today stares the Negro In the

!~ fac~ It:is equally tr)le that the Negro stares the world in the face.
i~" . No person can find ’a perfect image, a perfect likeness of himself,-
’~ uhless he look into a looking glass or upon his own photograph.

Thatis because the supreme Artist has drawn no two pictures just
alike, and this ~s one of,the most remarkable things in creation,
when the millions of persons on the earth arc considered, every one
of them unlike the other!in some essential thing. So, then, as we
stare the world in the face and the world stares us in the face, what
do we find? A friendly reflection the one of the other? Not a bit
oi it. We find mutual distrust aud antagonism, eternal war be-
tween them as to which shall have the advantage, the mastery. As

it is with the world and with the race, so it is with the individual
and the nation. Universal distrust runs as a thread through the
~hole scheme of life. Success is only accomplished when large
groups unite by reason of education and self-interest to co-operate

: for the general good. And, still, even in snch mutual associations,
distrust persists, It nlay not be obtrnsive, but it exists, and shows

.its teeth in most nnexpcctcd places and ways. Perhaps the Negro
race has more of the element of distrust than other race groups.
This is largely true because it has a larger percentage of average
ignorance and poverty to contend with tl~an other race groups.

: Ignorant people are naturally suspicious of one another; poor people
’, are naturally envious of the more prosperous. It is only when they
are intelligent and cultured enough to mutually agree to co-operate
together for their common welfare and defense that this ignorance

"’N.. ~and envy are subordinated in part, as it never is wholly. The ele-

ment of distrust and suspicion always remains.
The Negro has not a great deal to show in worldly goods for the

labor of centuries, as compared with what others have, but he has
some of the edncation that comes o[ experience and some that comes
of the church and the school, and he has’some that comes oPec-
operation here and there, which teaches him the strength of standing
.together, and he is in a fair way of getting more of this necessary

i: education and co-operating with which to help himself. It looks
ii " that way to us. We feel the impulse of race urge and helpfulness

in the U, nited States, in the West Indies and in Africa, and these
tnflhences should spread and grow stronger with the years.

The Crying need of the Negro people everywhere is race unity.
,Without this the conservtion of our social, civil arid economic
values is impossible, and we’can have none of these unless we de-
velop confidence in ourselves and in our neighbors. Nobody under-
stands this better than ~{arcus Garvcy, and no Negro has done more
than he to arouse the Negro race to a consciousness of its inherent
powers and to the determination to make the most of those powers
for the advantage of the race.

Yes ; let us all strive to make "rite year 1926 a remarkable’one in
Vthe life of the Negro people." We should expect it of ourselves,
even if the world discredits us attd does not believe we are capable
of so doing. Even as the eagle looks the sun in the face without

must learn how to think and to fight¯ What is your idea about it?
Think. When you get to it and have to, fight. Is that the way you
think about it? Perhaps.

Tbe second meeting was addressed by Dr. Sweet himself and Mr.
Arthur Garfield Hays, who is associated With Mr. Darrow in de-
fending Dr. Siveet and those indicted with him.’ Mr. Hays declared
that the fight against residential segregation is "to preserve the
fundamental spirit of the Constitution," and, because of this fact,
"nobody, black¯ or white, deserves his home or liberty unless he is
ready to fight for it." As a matter of fact, the Negro has a great
deal of fighting to.do wherever he is, in order to get what belongs
to;him, but the fact is now and but slowly seelSing through his con-
sciousness. After a while it’will saturate his thought and determine
all of his action, for the white man everywhere is showing him that
he must fight or knuckle under, and the Negro has determined that
he does not want to and will not knuckle under. He is going to
stand up straight and fight¯

THEY CAME OUT OF SLAVERY WITH THE SPIRIT
THAT CONQUERS .’t,

T HE Salvation Army people, who go about the World doing

much good, have a saying, that "A good man may be down
¯ .but he is never out." The mere insistence upon this view-

point encourages many "down and outs" to refuse to give up, but to
make another effort to get on in the world. That effort may serve
to put them in the way to get along which had been impossible
with them before they made it. It is a good thing to help those
who are in distress, to encourage those who appear to have lost their
way and are groping blindly. It doesn’t cost much, and we may be

I . . ,i"entertaining angels unaware. It is hard to tell.
The Negro people have displayed a great deal of heroism in the

United States, and everywhere else where they have had to face
great difficulties in order to have a little success. We believe no
people ever came out of slavery, 4¯500,000 of them, poor and ignorant,
who took up the burden of life and made more of a success of it
than the American Negro, made a free man by the proclamation of
Abraham Lincoln, and the 200¯000 black soldiers who fought under
the folds of the Star Spangled Banner to save the Union of the States.
They bent to the work of making homes and schools and churches
and an educated man and womanhood with the heroism that con-
quers, and they conquered. They now have millions of homes and
scllools an~ churches and educated men and women, and they
secured them by infinite labor and sacrifice and faith.

Take the case of Zack and Camilla Hilton Hubert of Hancock
county, Georgia. Mrs. Hubert died recently, leaving a husband
eighty years old, and twelve sons and daughters to whom they gave
a college education. At one time they were supporting six at col-
lege. They were fifty years educatin$ those twelve sons and daugh-
ters, although they had no schooling whatever themselves, and they
lived to see every one of the twelve married and engaged in good
works--in educatiorh in the ministry, in uplift work--a credit to
their parents and a wonderful help to the Negro race in America.
Zack and Camilla Hubert carrie out of slavery with the spirit that
conquers, and they conquered, and their children and race .and
neighbors rise up and praise them, because they wrought mightily
against greaf disadvantages¯

You can’t keep a race down which contains such characters as
Zack Hubert and his noble wife, and there are plenty such among
the Negroes everywhere, plenty of them among the millions who
belong to the grand army of the Universal Negro Improvement As-
sociation, and they are blazing the way to Negro achievement and
vietory~

RABBI WISE AND THE RETURN TO PALESTINE
OF THE JEWS

WOE have all watched with interest the commotion produced

among the J~ws of the world by a recent pronouncement
of Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, of New York City, one of the

most scholarly and advanced of Jewish thinkers, concerning the
reality of Jesus and his influence as a Jew and how he should be re-
garded by the modern Jew. Rabbi Wise is chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the United Palestine Appeal Fund, which is i’ais-
ing $5,000,000 to continue the back to Palestine movement. Rabbi
Wise has always taken a broad and helpful attitude toward the
Negro people and the uplift work for them. A large section of
orthodox Jews in New York City took violent exception to his views
about Jesus and demanded that Rabbi Wise resign as chairman of
the United Palestine Fund. ~’ews everywhere took sides for or
againgt Rabbi Wise.. :

When the executive committee met, after a long and.heated cqm
sideration of the question, it was voted 59 to 9 not to accept the
resignation of Rabbi Wise. But this action, it is said, will not .pre-
vent a decisive division of opinion and Conduct of these who are sup-
porting the Zionist movement, which has already accomplished
wonders in developing Palestine and caring for Jews returning from
all over the world to the motherland.

The point to be observed in {he controversy is that a very small
matter, on the surface at least, may destroy the confidence in a man
who has devoted a long life to the g0od work of advancing Jewish
interests, and.in a measure, cripple his usefulness in every direction.
We are not entering into the merits of the controversy. It is a ques-
tion which the Jews must decide among themselves. But we are
interested in the return to Jalestine movement and in the very
human question as to how easy it is to make a mistake which may
destroy a man’s usefnlness after he has given a long life to a work
and proved himself faithful and true. The applause of the rabble is
a very fickle thing.’ Its loyalty is equally fickle. The idol.has always
to keep its favor by giving it what it desires, or it will crucify’him.
The disposition to do this is not racial at all, but human. You must
not hesitate, you must not stumble, you must not look back; you
must stand up straight and solid, without hesitation in your thought
or act, and you must keep on~amoving. Fail in one or all of these
things, however faithful’ you ’may have been, and the rabble will cry
out, as they did in the case of Jesus, "Away with this fell0w.! Crucify
him !"

It is a good thing for lowry that Rabbi Wise was sustained and
will continue in tbe Palestine work.

Spanish Section.
Dearest, when I am dead,
My last word said,

And I am gone from~earth’s gay atmosphere:
Come, if you can or musr~
And on my quiet dust

Drop a half-humorous tear.

Death’s mystery will be mine,
Life’s anodyne---

A secret I shall sesk in vain to tell.
But, lest the way be cursed,
Most gladly go I first,

Sped by your brave farewell!

Breathe but one passing sigh
For days gone by,

And murmur o’er my grave (where daisies grow !)-
"He tried his level best,
Earth’s one enduring test--

Peace, then, he his . ., below!"

Profits Not Education
Is Goal of Colleges,

Declares Professor

Frofe~eor W. J. Newlln Of Amherst

charges that American colleges have

become huge football trusts at the ex-

pense of scholarship standard. His

charges are being warmly discussed

by educators attending the convention

of the American /~ssoclatlon of college

professors, new in session here.
Professor Newlln declared education

is bankrupt, while football is turning

x~

New Jersey Senator
Fathers Bill to Teach

Religion in Schools

A bill allowing state and district

boards of educatiou to l~t:ovlde for re-
ligious instruction in public echoois

will be submitted to the 1926 Legis-

lature by Senator Henry A, Williams¯

of Paterson.

School boards adopting the provis-

ions of the measure would be required
to give "strict regard" to the religious

m

SBCCI6N BN’ ESPAt~OL

per La Ahodad6n Univdmal pare el A&bnto & k
Raza Negra
Orate, Calle 185,

Ciudad de Names York, N. Y.
PROF. M. A. FI sUEROA. Editor

Est~’tu de grandes realizaeiones en el nuevo afio--Era
extrema eonweteneia entre lag raz~ y l~ naciones

--Conodndento en todas Ins aetividades progtesbtas--
Confianza en st mismo--Causas que originan el

Adelanto 6 retroeeso de los pueblos--La euesti6n del
dia--Sigamos adelante y con determinaei6n invul-
nerable

Despues ~el regocljo espiritual y material que haya~0s experimen-
lade durante las Navidades y Afio Nuevo, y haber sido~ooparticipes en
todas Ins bondades diarias clue sos hays brindado la estaci6n, unfimonos
de mane y coraz6n y con on&flea voluntad hagamos de nuestra organi-
zaci6n un cuerpo fuerte, pars que ella sea eco finite de nuestras mas
legitimas aspiraciones. Hagamos puss de dsta un ilistrumento ineduc-
tible, intachable, que opere pura y’netamentepor la felicidad y el been
comfin de nuestro elemento en todas las latitudes.

Haced que el 1926 os proporcione el enaltecimlento esplritual¯ cuyo
¯ staple ~a vuestra tierra orientatriz. No obstante, no hechar de moues

IqEcRO WORLDs SATURDAYs JANUARY 16s i9Z6 I

Magazine Section
Nuestro active secretario

general asistente ¢omo
eandidato

La muy acreditada corporaci6n
fabricante de articulos de toeador
Madam C. 
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;I’HE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A. DIVISIONS OUR WOMEN and WHA?ThEYTHINiK--EditedbyMrseAmyJaequesGarvey

FLORIDA, CUBA
Liberty Hall; Florida, was crowded

on Sunday 1sight, December 27, to lie

utmost capacity with ntembers, friends
¯ and well-wisbers to celebrate the an-
niversary of the advent of the Lord
Jesus Christ¯ Many who h~id never

been there before or’:for quite a long
time turned out to swell the number

,gathered, Every available seat was

occupied.
The choir marched lit the hall, as is

customary, singing tile processional
anthem, "God Bless Our President."
As soon as every member was seated
the opening ode. "Oreenland’s Icy
~Iountalns," was lustily sung by the
wbo]e congregation. The religious part

of the service was performed by tbc
chaplain. R, V/hynn, The 23d Psalm
was repeated, followed by prayer.
Hymn, "God of the Right," was sling.

The 4th chapter.of St, Matthew’s Gos-
pel was read for the evening’s lessee.
Hymn. "Oh Come, All Ye Faithful," by
the congregation¯

Ths president opened the litm’ary
]part of the program by dwelling close-
ly on the message that came to us
over 1.900 years ago. which was "Peace
and good will toward men"; song by
the choir. "doyens Chrlstnlas Bells":
recitation, "Fight for the Bight." by

l%fiss Veruon; solo. "Make Haste," Miss
A¯ Mendis; Address by J. Gale¯

At this stage of the meeting the col-
lection was taken up and hynnl 93,

"As With Gladness ~Ien of Old," was
sung; address by tile chspl~in, R.
X~,rh-ynn. "Race Leadershilf’; recitation
hy ~,liss l~,faycock. "When Garvey
Comes"; duet. "Glory to God." Misses

Card: recitation, "Jesus and tile Little
Ones," destine Boxter; address hy A.
Blake. firs[, vice-president, "Vv’~y I Anl
Speaking for Africa"; song by choir.
"Ring Out. Christmas Bells": solo.
"Dark Below." IVflss :E. Hutchinsoa:

recitation. "To Us A Child ls Borv "
:dfaggie Osborne; address, J. CnmDboH.
In his address ~ir. Campbell dwell
Inostly on tile strc/lnous nnd nnited

NOTICE
All secretaries of divisions and

chapters of the U. N. I. A. sad of

the Univ.srsat Political Union are
hereby requested to forward all
rnmalning petitions to ~heir re-
spective senatore and congress.
ma..

MARCUS GARVEY COMMITTEE
ON JUSTICE.

YONKERS, N. Y.
The Yonkers Dlvlsloa. No. 547, of

the U. N. I. A., wlshes to annou nee tile
wedding of its secretary, Miss Adeleoa
%Vllson, daughter of Sir. and .Mrs. 5Ic-
I<hlzlo Tdoyd, to Mr. %VIIIIe Poag of

Salisbury, N. C. The wedding took
place on December 24. 1925. At Liberty

Hall. 96 ’,Voodworth avenue,. ]~oel~.el’s,
N.Y.

The hall was heautifully decorated

for the occasion, The mnrrlage cere-
molly was perforuled by Rishop E. A.
l%’. Cook Of ~Ionlclal G N¯ J.¯ who iS
also a memher of the division. The
attendanls were: Mr. dames Poag of
Sallshury, N. C,, brother of the groonl,
best man; Miss Ida Butler. matron of
honor: hrldesmalds, Miss 51artba

~Vilite, bliss Estilcr Brown, ~iiSS Thel-
nla Leo, Miss Alma Petersou. kMiss
Mildred Wilson of Nutley. N. J., aml
MIss Evelyn Leel Sir, Rohcrt ~lll]Iner

Of Danville. ~’n: Lt. A. Corrlah of
Orange, N. J,, and Captaill De Solo M.
Perlea of Newsrlt. N.J. Tile wedding
was of tile roinbow effect, find WaS
perfornled u0det" tile colors of tile Rod,

Black and Green. F.elatives slid friends
fronl all over Were in’easel. The bride
aad groom wore ".he reclpl0ets Of .q
nulnher O[ heautlftll nlld costly gifts,

Rev. Veeh 1-Iawl0ns christened tile
little daughtm’ of 5ft. :1110 ~rs. E. ]:~.

I.ticks. little ~liss JJeariotta Jaques

~U(:ks, on Taesday evening, Dccemhcr
22. Mrs. ElizabcH: Boyd was god-
mother and Mr. a, Vnl. GIll godfatiler.

CHICAGO ILL

BLOOD PURIFIER
Chicago Dh, islon No. 23 has comae

through tile holiday period with en-

thusiasm for accomplishment at a high
pitch. Our firm resoh’e is that the
acUvlties of oar organization during
1926 ;viii bp determined by accurate
Judgmeut; that real accomplishnlent

will mor .... d .... ’e take the place Of

ii ~iii S~~aa~’e~a~ Y :nw~:ur~r?bo’Y ~’eedPc awsaOaataa~ f~lal~lt?hat~ee~[~°al~°dwllr?e~a’~
excessive preachment¯ "Wllen the hell-

elerv
r ~ I

day seasou next arrives, and we shall m~, and axe you suffering ruth : : : - " - -
have an opportunity to look back on
past accomplishments, we sincerely
trust that our division, and tile or-

~nization as a whole, will be able to
ln¯oudly announce that we have all the

year stood steadfast by the principles
of Garveyism.

Our meeting held Sunday was well
attended, notwithstanding tile very in-

eIelneut weather¯ All the cunlbers o11
the program were highly instructive

and entertalnhlg., and everybody mani-
fested deep interest hl all that was said
and done. Tile principal speaker of
tile day was Hen. Ross D. Brown. an
orator of national repute and a loyal
member of the Division. A very touch-
lag address was also delivered by the

president. Hen¯ W. A. ~Valiace.
Tile inosicaJ part of tile progranl was

furnished by tile Legion Qnartet, veho
received several ellcores, and by tile
choir, with tile Lady Presideut. Mrs.

Frances Phlmmer. performlag "at the
piano.

Sunday was Gsrvcy Day, and all the
auxiliaries were well represented¯ Tile
military (tepartnlent exhibited unusual

pep In their custonlary drill through
the corrido.r before the nleeting %yes
called to order. Dlstingulshed visitors
with. US SlludSy were Rev, Jfls. M.
~.Vebb, of Seattle and }ton. R. E. Sam-
nels. of the Gary Divisioe. Also ex-
Commissioner 1’,. B. Mosely, of Texas.
who has made Chicogo Ills permanent

resideoee, nod has transferred his
nlenlhersllip tO our DivisiOll.

E. B. KNOX, Reportev.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Seattle Division No¯ 50. irrespecth, e

of the obstructt%’e agencies with which

it has had to contend, Is demonstrating
to the still lethargic and unconscious

Negro that its primary objective is none
other than to strike for a free and

enlanCll~ltcd race and r e d e e m e d
motherland, A frica,

On December 31, 8:30 p¯ m., there

was a remarkable tnrnout of members
and friends to watch the old year out

and the new year lm
’ "Present Day Happenings and How
They Affedt ’the Negro," was discussed

by Mr. Joseph Lynch. It left a fine
impression on lhe minds of tile audi-

ence hy the masterly and vigorous
manner in vehlch he bandied ills sub-
ject.

A helpful address was delh’ercd by
our Acting president. Mrs. C. .Moore.
who was at her best¯ She spoke on

"Unity nnd Love."
Rex,. Simon delivered .% fine sermon.

"The Fight Is Oil" was sung and
prayer was offered that the prison
doors might be opened and oar great
leader return to us in tile new year.

We have much to be thanhful for, for
we have unit.,,, bl ollr midst. DD/iston
50 is so well organized the enenly shall

not pass.
At 12 p. m, with n glad hand shake

wishing everyone a happy new year, all
left feeling it was good to be present.

MABY BUBC1-I ROSS, Reporter.

WEAKNESS INDIGESTION

!.

NERVOUSNESS RH EU MATISM

ANEMIA" COLDS

TIRED FEELING CATARRH.

NEURALGIA RUN-DOWN

Are you losing WEIGIlT~ Are you always TIHED out and
KNOCKED CUlt Do ypu walk ~round without ass COUld-
dGE, AMBI’giON~ Don’t wait U~tU r011 are I~onel Improve
yourzelfl Take a ~tep away from the srave~ Don’t mln this
opportunltyl Come o~1 Tiros diosl Order the

M. N. W. 8AKBON. Roe 47.
Msmilfon OnmNe Ntmtlon. New l~ork cny
Please send me C.U.D. the Blood Red Medlclae ~oai~ whea

the postmau dellverl tke package I will Pay tllm the |pe¢l~l
pries of 98o only, (Two packases for $1,8~: give one to your
frlend.I ! ~n.l.~ ~0 ~nt~ t2 dlm~sl ~,~ ~ov~r an~ nf ~blpplnlL

PLEAS£ STATE SOW MANY TREATMENt8 YOU WANT

Name ..... .....,........*..- H*’’* ;*******’’’*’*’’" °" ~’’’’"

TOWD **., .... *.*.,-, .... ***********************************
Do not usslect to enclose ~o cents for each order,
People from Cuba or South America send money wltN ordlu~.

DETROIT, MICH.
The usual em thnsiam of Garvey Day

was demonstrated by a large attend-
anee on Snnday, Januory 3. at Liberty

Hall The meeting was opened by the
first vice-president, I-Ion. L. Stnlth.
afte~ which the following progrant was
rendered, Selection by the choir fol-
lowed by a short address bY the third
vice-prcsidenl. Mr. I~.ufus Fettis; se-

lection by the band: the front page
message .of The Negro ~.Vorld was
read by the second vice-president, Mr.
Charles Betheh select rcadiag by Mr.

%Vilyed, "Down 1-Ionic on the Farm";
selection hy the choir; the president,
Hen. Fred E. John.~on, preseated the
exccuLive secretary, tIon. J,A. Craigen.
w lo ha( 0 a few l’emarks. Mr. Cre [ge.n
said in part: "This is Garvoy Day
and he is in Atlanta suffering. Let us
show our detormim:~tion that we are
going to have the 1:fon. Marcus Garvey
hack with as. Garvey ts not respon-

SAN BL S, PANDA
The San Bias Division held a spe-

cial Garvcy Day celebration on Sun-
day, Decentber 6. The meeting opeued

with. religious service followed by an
address by the president. ~fr. ~L E.
Green, The program was as follows:
Solo, Miss Edellnda Abrahanl; address,
V,r. Dixon; reading of the president
general’s weekly message in The Me-

gro World by Miss B¯ Watson; ad-
dress, ~Hss J. Robinson; short talk, L,
Fisher; solo, BItss "Watson; address.
Mr. T. Lysiaght; address, Mr. P.
Goodridgc; short talk, .Mrs. M. Anglin;
solo¯ Mr. Goodridge; address, ~Ir. I,

Edmundson. The closing address was
delivered by the president¯ The meet-
ing closed with tlm slnglng o~: the Na-
tional anthonl.

MfSS B, ~V.~TSON. Reporter¯

CAPETOWN, S. AFRICA

CENTRAL BAGRANOS, CUBA
Members and friends of Central Bag-

nanos Division enjoyed a special Gar-
vey Day ln’ogram on Sunday, Decem=

bet" 6, The meeting opened with Im-
pressive divine service durlng which
a special prayer for the president gen-
eral was offered by ~ir. D. Walford,
Mr¯ C. ~L Oliver, a, visiting member

of the Banico Division, presided during
the religious service. The program wan
as follows: Opening address, by Mr¯
Samuel Boice; address. Mr. John
Burke; solo, Mr¯ Stanley Conri; ad-
dress, lqr. E. C. Kin~ock; solo. Mr.

C. }t. Oliver: a short talk on Garvey-
ism, by Mr. U¯ Bdwards: solo, ~Iiss ~I¯
Skinner, The closing address was de-
livered by Mr. l%meroy S, Paris.

JOHN J. BURKE, Reporter.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

"f~.

I~~RN WHITES WANT NEGROES SENT[ - G[TTIMG ALONG HONPITAL SHUTS
~’~ AY by day we are witnessing the predictions Of Marcus

~" GarveycomiRgtopass, and ,hose who called hi. an alarm-[WIIH FOLKS DOOBS ON Y(IUN ist and a crazy man are today silent at the accuracy of his
forecasts. ’ I

whenNegroes were leaving the South in INdiaN MOTH[[IlargeA couple of yearSnumbers, some agONegro politicians were jubilant over the idea Be Silent Sometimes and
and urged them to come North where they would get better jobs, Cheerful All the Time --..--
fine apartment houses to live in and freer contact With the whites,
hut Garvey, a keen student of politics and ecouomics, warned them (From Th* Household Journel) Girl Gives Birth to Child

that moving to the North would not solve their problems, as Negroes
xes. I’m going to tell you how to get on Sidewalk

had no jobs to offer them, and ,being dependent on the white man
along even wltb "kinsfolk¯" The best

for work they could be starved out at ally time, and would then be
WAy. the easiest way. which is at the (From The Daily Worker)

glad to be sent back South; that the Northern white employer had
same time the mo~t lmpm’tant thing to SEAT’rLE, Wash.. Dec. 29.--Mrs.
bear In mind. in to stay away from them Frank Benson, a half-breed Indian girt

his Et;ropean relatiyes coming here daily and quite naturally hc most of the time. Visit them seldom of seventeen, gave birth to a child on a
would look out for his own kith and kin first by making room for enough for your shm’t stay to be a sidewalk here In front of the Fr~’e

them in his factories and planets, eveu i[ he i~ad to put Negroes out sourcs of satisfaction to everybody con- Packlrlg Company with over a hundred

Of the jobs in order to place his relatives and members of his own corned a~d for your departure to be mvn and wome, gethered around
"an occasion of mutual regret. .watching the pains that the Ipdlanrace.

But Solue Negro lcaders kept up the agitation for a depopulatiBg Don’t live hi the house with them. girl yeas forced to undergo.

of the South o[ Negroes and tlleir emigration to the NorLhern States. Even you can’t mnke a success of it. Earlier in the day Mre. B~nnon ap-

Some painted the Northern white nlan with the hand o[ fellowship ’If yon are ever forced to horrow money,plied to the county hospital telling

outstretched toward the Negro; while Garvey opined that it was only
borrow it fronl some trlend, puwn the thmn that she expected her child to he
COat On your back--anything except horn at any moment, and askiDg for

a question of time wheil if the Northeru wlaite man tva~ as environed asking rel~ttlves fo lend it to you, ¯ a bed. Sbo was refused admi~sion by

with Negroc’~ as the Sotltherner, tile former would show the saute so much for that. the 100 per cent Americans in charge

propensities as exhibited by the Southerner in his dealings with poor Now, in general there arc jusL two or of the county lnstitutlot~’, because

Negroes~ that the Negro would go from State to State, and as soon
three .things necess~lry ill hnrm0nlzingthere was no room for her,
with folks. One of these is to be needed %Vhcn newspaper reporters invesU-

as he increased jn nuntbers and prcssed against the econon]ic and by them. Society needs you sonlewhere, gated the nnttter, file mau’on declured

industrial life of any comlnnnity, city or State in his qnest for era-
somehow, sonleilmc, Aside from your they could have fmmd roonl for her.

pl.0yment and a place, the race riots of East St. Louis, Chicago and
neoupation, there is in the sociul realm~lf they Rnew she’"was that bad off."
a place where you ~11, and nobody else and tried to escape responsibility by

"~ulsa would recur, can exactly fill that groove. There is a raying she did not recognlze that it

Detroit, the home of Henry Ford’s flivver, has been considered a speck of orlghmlity about you that [s We;bean "emergency case."then left the connty hospital,

city of refuge for Negroes until recently the poor whites have started
not only welcomed by ymn. friends, but

¯ " neeesnary to {helr conlpleto’happincse, i~oarded iL sLroet ear and was on her

to run Negroes away from their homes, and even the police have content or well being. "£’ml don’t have way to the city hospital to see If she

little or no prStection to give thenl¯
to search for It, Stop searcblng, and it could get a bed there.

The recent case of Dr. Sweet and others bears 0tlt oar COllies-
will assert Itself. The jolting of the street car In-

Adapt Your=elf to Them creased her pains to snch an extent

tics. In this instance, the good doctor Uloved {llto a white district. Another tlflcg necessary In getting that she was for~sd to take her sult-

The ~eighb’ors. sought to run him out with ~ticks and stones... In the along with folks Is /he koack of adapt-
wasCase setzcdand wulk.wlth %VhllOexcruelatingWalklng,l)alnsSne

fracas a white man was shot down,"and now Dr. Sweet and uine of
ing yonrself to tilcm, Thi~., of course,

. ¯ requires some knowledge Of Ilalnau in%- and silt down on her suitcase and asiblo for ;vhat has becu done and we

efforts that are being pet fortll fr ..... X dciiei ..... "el ....... ¯ ..... "ved .... d a PUERTO~UJ[]k 1[I’,/,~’INDTI~,IlaP,nA
~v..v-- a,a~a~.,~

are going to let tl .... ’orld k ..... the The %Vest London Divisioc hchl a The Kansas --City Division held its

tiona!his friendSAssociationare up forf°r thethe Advancementmnrder of thiSofOnec01bredWhitepeopletRan, suddenlyThe Na- hlmWh°tm’c’ doWCntslfYso; .......
thatt° dothrnlalaU ........

tlleWiUlttersmlkleg.tlleaufen°Wlet cltypassinghonpital.Wm¯kerAsPUtsheiU sac ....
thercn ,orhnn.tlle

tiros to time by the lady presldenL and good tI ........ ioyed ,,y ol, R0gTn~,Ma.~.~ trutil, wc wUi silo,,, wilo is th~ Ulief." ~ ......

itself from its peacehll slumber an is raising fifty thonsand
ute dreds of packing l ........... , .... gaUl-

president alo’fig with the oLiier o~Iicers The ttivision ;,]so gave its Christnms -- Captabl Theodore R. Dent also regular (.larvey Day celebration on gO ~’~
ape :.e Tle meeting closed, witlt lhe ( al~e:~ Dad celebllttion on Sunda~.. ", De- Sundlx~.’. Dece nlle~" ¯ 6. The 1)tusident¯v rouses d easier for you. An fa’ es ’poss hlc in- ered around and watched her as she

to keep this d~;Ision pro tossing Iqc o m O] ~1 IS1 B ’1~b P terest yourself iu what y~ tit’ frio lds "tre labored with tho birth.." ’ g .... ¯ ’ f " g’~ z ’ v,t y. eccmber el.. I ’ o uerto Cortez Division regrets On Sunday, ~3, Garvey Day singing of the National Anthem.
cemher 6. The president, 5h’. J. J..~Ir. R. L. Johllson, presided¯ The meet- dollars from poor Negroes for the defense of Dr. Sweet et al. lntm’osted In. But above all ~{on;t try When the amhnlance finally arrived,

/I-Ielen Curtis, who was so vigilant in harming the work of the to r,o,,c~ ,,eo,,]e ~O ’FO~’’ ’’’~’’ AVhen it
~- -~----- --- --- ̄  -sl:ct~’glnve~lll~|t~’:v°dh~:el~ld];’~fnr~;:YgUniversal Negro Itnprovenlent Association in Liberia, is another makes no nlaLerhlI difference--and IL ’ ’/ house ill a Wltlte neigl, borhood ill Wash-generally does matter littlo--fall Ill line na re r.so.’°fdtheffu°t tim’:t:us,,, ,,~- =- ,,.--the’-’c°~ntyu’h°sl:It:’t:intellectual who bought a

ington,:and the N. A. A. C. P. has had to raise thousands of dollars with thenl, t ’ " :’"
"¯ " ’ ¯ alwa’ s

The l there s tl .... ’t of be!lgs ent

the county ho.apltal :;la¢:Oki n cl:Ys

~gl!ti0g h~the lower and higher courts the right of the wl]ites to Ill h’,od dirty trlclcs O g
Here’s wllero most of ns fall down. ~f ’ " ~.,..^~l.)~.,--.h~

exclude a Negress from their neighborhood, we’ve got tile gl .... sm’ thc grouches, ~"~l:nv:~l: Z~;kertl~aZnthZ~r~~.
whoso

All this waste of money trying to associate with whites, who don’t our nrst and uppermost tendensy Is |o k

i want their conapany, eonld be avoided, and far better wcre it spent
trans)nit tbe)ll to our frlends. 1£ I cun’L -
give you a boost, a shove in the dircc- e. *-- ..

in opening up a factory or some avenue of employment for poor lion "~Oll are hcuded, some sign of DnDtTacuon
alsace clear - ’xne CIOSlll O(IO City, J. All iat tiug lit Y and

" " "
¯

1’nNegroes who are being ttwued away daily from the white lna 1 s heathy co-o )eration I can at least let ~7Icar--’What w~)uld happen if you

d~l!~n

c ss you:al .... %V1 .... :) .... ingy ......... g werc to break onc of tile ’.eel, Corn-
¯ e c l l e factory doors. . of optimism. If I ean’t join iu with mandnlents?"

. Nor has tl~e anger of the whites in Detroit subsided, but as an a[t- p oasl lg harmony, I can at least refrain %Villle.--"WelI, then there would be

ermath of the Sweet incident we quote the following articles from
from singing off key¯ ’ nine."--ChrlsLian Evangollst.

0’ ~ the Atlanta C0nstitntion, under date of January 9th:
Washington.--Protests have come to the house imcaigration

. law or regulation, should be made for their deportation to the

’committee from realtors and others in Detroit against the in-
Southern States¯

¯ flow of Southern Negroes to the Michigan city, which, it is
Included in the protests were newspaper clippings telling, of

You too tan r.aza 
clalmed, is causing allincrease of crime there and maklng an in-

¯ orimes committed ln Detroit hy Negroes.

crease of taxes necessary for suppression of crime and for care
The protest from the., realtors say that "northern Negro agl-

tators are promoting agitation and turmoil" and "taking social
of paupers. / " equality, steady employment and intermixfure of settlement and

The protests were turned over to Representative Rutherford,
! of Georgia, and Box, of Texas, by Chairman johnson of the com-

residence."

$ ~OO aWeek

mittee, for an investigation. It is not believed that anything can.

$200,000,000. "Detroit has heard, it is set forth, that 200,000 Negroes arebe done, except in way of publicity, in letting Negroes know
moving from the Southern States toward that city. Their com-
ing, it is stated, will reduce the value of Detroit property

the situation in the Michigan city.
One protest asked that a United States marshal be dispatchedi Just as the Mayors o[ Chester and Johnstown, Pa., ran 




